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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Post-Spring Wrap-Up: The Offensive Line
GSEagles.com catches up with each position coach following the shortened spring ball
Football
Posted: 3/26/2020 1:40:00 PM
Even with spring practice being cut short, the Georgia Southern football coaching staff was able to evaluate its program through offseason lifting and conditioning, as
well as six on-field practices. GSEagles.com was able to catch up with each coach via email to get their thoughts on their group, as well as a preliminary two-deep
heading into the fall.
Today, we hear from Ron Hudson, who coaches the offensive line.
Who stood out for your group in the short amount of time you were practicing?:
 Aaron Dowdell stood out this spring in the limited work we had. I was very pleased with his work after coming off of an injury.
Who's someone who didn't see a lot of game action that has impressed you this offseason?:
 Griffin Carder and Aaron Pyron are the two young guards who have been impressive this off season. Both showed great gains in the weight room and impressed in
spring practice.
What will be a top priority for your group when you return to the field?:
 Our top priority is to develop depth that can help us maintain our high standard of play throughout the entire season, specifically at center and tackle. 
What excites you about your group?:
 I'm very excited about our young linemen. We signed a great group last year and we were able to add several guys to that group in January. These young players are
hungry and competing like crazy. It's fun to watch.
Who is or are the vocal leader(s) in your meeting room? Who leads more by example?:
 We have two seniors in the O-Line room this year and both are good leaders for us. Drew Wilson has been through a lot. He played all last year after missing a year
due to an injury. He is our vocal leader. Aaron Dowdell missed most of last season with an injury after being a starter the year before. He is more of a quiet leader for
us. He tends to lead by example. Both have done a great job leading our younger guys.
If you had any, how did your mid-year guys adjust to life at Georgia Southern?: 
 We added three new scholarship players mid-year and all three have been impressive. Teva Reynolds is a true freshman transfer center from Mt. SAC College in
California. Logan Langemeier is a true sophomore transfer tackle from Jacksonville University. Both have come in and adjusted quickly. They are our kind of guys.
Caelan Williams is a true freshman from Dublin, Georgia, that we recruited last year. He was able to take some hours in the fall but didn't start as a full-time student
athlete until January. All three are true Georgia Southern Men. They are great students and tremendous workers.
Post-Spring Two-Deep:
LT: 50, Caleb Kelly (6-2, 295, r-Jr.)
55, Jawaski Webb (6-2, 285, r-Sr.)
LG: 51, Aaron Dowdell (6-4, 315, r-Sr.)
77, Griffin Carder (6-4, 300, r-Fr.)
C: 63, Teva Reynolds (6-1, 265, So.)
67, Alex Smith (6-4, 300, r-Sr.)
RG: 74, Lawrence Edwards (6-6, 305, r-Sr.)
58, Aaron Pyron (6-4, 310, r-Fr.)
RT: 61, Drew Wilson (6-4, 310, r-Sr.) -or-
70, Jarrod Leeds (6-4, 290, r-Jr.)
66, Logan Langemeier (6-4, 280, Jr.)
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